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Abstract We present a new, high resolution (300 m) bathymetric grid of the continental shelf surrounding
the South Orkney Islands, northeast of the Antarctic Peninsula. The new grid, derived from a compilation of
marine echo-sounding data, improves previous regional bathymetric representations and helps to visualize
the morphology of the shelf in unrivalled detail. The compilation forms important baseline information for a
range of scientific applications and end users including oceanographers, glacial modelers, biologists, and geol-
ogists. In particular, due to the limited understanding of glacial history in this region, the bathymetry provides
the first detailed insights into past glacial regimes. The continental shelf is dominated by seven glacially eroded
troughs, marking the pathways of glacial outlets that once drained a former ice cap centered on the South Ork-
ney Islands. During previous glacial periods, grounded ice extended to the shelf edge north of the islands. A
large, 250 km long sediment depocenter, interpreted as a maximum former ice limit of one or more Ceno-
zoic glaciations, suggests that ice was only grounded to the300–350 m contour in the south. Hypsometric
analyses support this interpretation, indicating that a significant proportion of the shelf has been unaffected
by glacial erosion. Using these observations, we propose a preliminary ice cap reconstruction for maximum
glaciation of the South Orkney plateau, suggesting an ice coverage of about 19,000 km2. The timing of maxi-
mum ice extent, number of past advances and pattern of subsequent deglaciation(s) remain uncertain and will
require further targeted marine geological and geophysical investigations to resolve.
1. Introduction
Advances in the accuracy, resolution, and coverage of multibeam swath bathymetry have significantly
enhanced the information potential from bathymetric maps [e.g., Nitsche et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2008,
2011; Arndt et al., 2013]. High resolution bathymetric data improve our understanding of sea floor morphol-
ogy and drive advances in oceanographic, biological, geological, and glaciological research.
Specifically, our understanding of bathymetry in polar regions is crucial for the prediction of ice shelf and
ice sheet responses to climate change as it: (1) controls the transfer of dense shelf water masses formed on
polar shelves to the deep ocean as well as the supply of warm deep water to ice sheet grounding lines [e.g.,
Walker et al., 2007; Thoma et al., 2008; Nicholls et al., 2009; Hellmer et al., 2012; Pritchard et al., 2012; Dutrieux
et al., 2014] and (2) regulates tidal dynamics and their influence on ice shelf melting and stability [e.g., Pad-
man et al., 2002; Griffiths and Peltier, 2009; Makinson et al., 2011; Rosier et al., 2014].
In addition, accurate bathymetry data are the key to understanding the ecology of marine flora and fauna
in Antarctica and the production of habitat maps [Burns et al., 2004; Flores et al., 2008; Ribic et al., 2008]. For
example, krill concentrations, which control the distribution and breeding success of seals, penguins, and
whales, are heavily influenced by bathymetry [McConnell et al., 1992; Murphy et al., 1997; Ribic et al., 2008].
Compiled bathymetry data have also been used widely in geological studies of the Southern Ocean, with
applications that range from the location and exploration of hydrothermal vent systems [Rogers et al., 2012]
to the detailed interpretation of volcanic arcs [Leat et al., 2010].
In recent years, bathymetric grids have also been increasingly used to investigate the history of formerly
glaciated regions across Antarctica [Canals et al., 2002; Nitsche et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2008; Beaman
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et al., 2011], the Arctic Ocean [Jakobsson et al., 2008], and mid/high latitude regions [Ottesen et al., 2005;
Bradwell et al., 2008]. These data sets highlight morphological features on the continental shelf that formed
during periods of more extensive cover by grounded ice [e.g., Nitsche et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2008, 2011]
which can be used, in turn, to reconstruct the characteristics of former ice sheets such as their size, extent,
dynamics (e.g., velocity and basal regime), and drainage patterns. Continual improvements to bathymetric
grids are particularly important to modern and palaeo-glaciological models because ice sheet growth and
retreat is exceptionally sensitive to subglacial topography [Holt et al., 2006; Vaughan et al., 2006; Jakobsson
et al., 2012; Pedersen and Egholm, 2013].
The South Orkney continental shelf has been identified as a key area in which a new bathymetric grid will
improve our understanding of the regional glacial history. To date, little is known about the ice caps that
once dominated this microcontinent [cf. Hodgson et al., 2014]. Geomorphological mapping by Sugden and
Clapperton [1977], using a crude bathymetric data set based on limited spot sounding measurements,
revealed the existence of several relict glacial cross-shelf troughs. In addition, a single-channel sparker pro-
file, collected during ‘‘Deep Freeze 1985’’ (DF-85), revealed a prominent unconformity extending to 240–
300 m water depth [Herron and Anderson, 1990; Bentley and Anderson, 1998]; this was taken to suggest that
grounded ice reached the 250–300 m isobath at some time in the past. This interpretation was also consist-
ent with the recovery of proximal glacimarine/subglacial till lithofacies of unknown age in sediment cores
to a depth of at least 246 m [Herron and Anderson, 1990]. Despite this early work, the size, extent, and inter-
connectivity of the cross-shelf troughs has remained poorly constrained due to the low resolution of avail-
able bathymetric grids. In addition, the spatially restricted distribution of seismic lines and sediment cores
implies that any variations in ice cap grounding line depth across the shelf are poorly understood.
To this end, we present a new, high resolution, bathymetric grid of the South Orkney continental shelf
(49–39W to 64–59S), compiling all available water depth data in order to further our understanding of
shelf morphology and the glacial/geological processes that produced it. The data set will form a baseline
for future palaeoglaciological investigations and provide a new data set for geological, oceanographic, and
biological researchers working in this region of the Antarctic Peninsula. For the latter, this is particularly
timely because the South Orkney Islands have a designated Marine Protected Area (MPA). The bathymetric
data set forms the basis of a new geomorphic classification map for the South Orkney MPA (see supporting
information Figure S1). The marine geomorphic zonation is a key element of habitat mapping under the
CCAMLR (Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources) initiative that allows for
the analysis of ecosystem properties in the region, and hence forms the basis for future marine reserve deci-
sions [CCAMLR, 2005].
2. Geological and Oceanographic Setting
The South Orkney Islands are an archipelago centered at 6035’S and 4530’W, and located approximately
600 km north east of the Antarctic Peninsula (Figure 1). The broad continental shelf with an area of
48,000 km2 is the largest of the continental fragments that form the South Scotia Ridge. The South Orkney
microcontinent (SOM) was separated from the Antarctic Peninsula along an E-W margin, probably during
the Eocene and Early Oligocene, 40–30 million years ago [Coren et al., 1997]. The microcontinent then con-
tinued to drift and rotate until it reached its approximate modern position, relative to the Antarctic Penin-
sula, during the early Miocene [King and Barker, 1988; Coren et al., 1997]. The absence of seismic activity
within Powell Basin suggests that at present no significant relative movement between the Antarctic Penin-
sula and the SOM occurs [Thomas et al., 2003]. The northern margin of the continental shelf coincides with
a lateral (sinistral) transform margin which separates the Scotia and Antarctic plates. Earthquake focal mech-
anisms indicate east west strike slip motion with an element of extension [Civile et al., 2012]. This conclusion
is supported by recent, extraordinary seismic activity, recorded along the South Scotia Ridge, highlighting
the relative motion between the two plates [Smalley et al., 2013].
Oceanography in the study area is complex because it lies between the Antarctic Circumpolar Current
(ACC) and the Weddell Sea Gyre. The continental shelf is bounded to the north by the southern boundary
of the ACC and to the south by the Weddell Front, the northern-most extent of the Weddell Gyre. Between
these two current regimes lie the waters of the Weddell-Scotia Confluence. A paucity of direct observations
means we know little about the water column characteristics, though water temperatures vary between
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21.86 and 1.6C at shallow depths, with significant interannual variability [Clarke and Leakey, 1996]. The
islands today are characterized by a cold, maritime subpolar climate and are significantly covered by glacier
ice (85%). Meteorological observations at Orcadas Station on the South Orkney Islands, along with stations
on the Antarctic Peninsula, indicate that the region has warmed significantly since the 1930’s, at a rate of
up to 3.76 1.6C a century [Vaughan et al., 2003]. On and around the South Orkney Islands, this warming
has been accompanied by glacier retreat [Favero-Long et al., 2012] and a decrease in sea-ice [Murphy et al.,
1995; Meredith et al., 2011].
3. Methodology
We constructed the new bathymetric grid by collating ship soundings from a number of expeditions, following
the methods applied elsewhere in Antarctica [Nitsche et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2008; Beaman et al., 2011; Gra-
ham et al., 2011; Arndt et al., 2013]. Unlike bathymetric compilations from further south, where significant cover
by ice shelves, floating glaciers and sea ice obscures the topography, no subice data are required [e.g., Fretwell
et al., 2013]. This bathymetric compilation integrates newly collected multibeam swath bathymetry data from
RRS James Clark Ross cruise JR244 with all other available bathymetric data from the region. This includes sin-
gle-beam and multibeam data from, among others, the British Antarctic Survey (BAS) and the Alfred-Wegener-
Institute (AWI), alongside additional data included within the Olex data set: a compilation of soundings com-
piled from fisheries industry vessels operating worldwide (Table 1 and Figure 2).
The area chosen for gridding, defined by the South Orkney continental shelf and a surrounding buffer zone,
includes water depths ranging from present day sea level down to>6000 m. The extent of each data type varies
considerably spatially (Figure 2) but regions close to the islands are well covered by all data types. Regions to the
north and west of the shelf have an extensive coverage of all data types, although coverage on the southwestern
shelf edge is irregular and discontinuous. In addition, the southern and southeastern regions, both inner and
outer shelf, have a much sparser coverage, relying largely on single-beam data; this is reflected in the final prod-
uct—a sparse data set will result in more heavily interpolated bathymetry which will appear smoother with less
surficial detail. There is also more limited data coverage directly north of the islands (Figure 2).
3.1. Pregridding Steps
The processing steps used to produce this bathymetric grid are shown in Figure 3. We gridded
multibeam data from 48 cruises between 1986 and 2012 at a 50 m resolution using MB-system [Caress
and Chayes, 1996]. The vertical accuracy of multibeam data is usually better than 0.2% of water depth,
Figure 1. Location map showing (a) the location of the South Orkney Islands relative to Antarctica with the blue line delineating the shelf edge, and red boxes highlighting the location
of additional bathymetric grids used for hypsometric comparison, and (b) the South Orkney microcontinent (SOI5 South Orkney Islands) and the location of ODP Leg 113 Site 696. The
gray-shaded areas represent the shelf edge extent and the green dashed line marks the 1000 m contour used in hypsometric analysis; this depth was chosen because it offers the best
approximation of shelf edge depth across the entire region (see section 4.4.1).
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though this can increase in regions of steep topography. Horizontal positioning data were not reexamined
as the accuracy and precision is an order of magnitude better than the final resolution of the data. Multi-
beam data sets were already processed and calibrated using sound velocity profiles (SVPs) from respective
cruises. We assessed their accuracy by examining the gridded data sets individually; data sets showed ‘‘flat’’
bathymetry across-track, as expected for good sound velocity control, and depths were found to corre-
spond well in areas of data overlap. In certain locations, i.e., the southwest plateau, the quality of multibeam
data appears patchy and discontinuous (Figure 2). This can be caused by the use of high frequency systems
in deep water or it may reflect data artifacts resulting from, among other factors, sea ice.
Table 1. Data Sets Used in the South Orkney Compilationa
Survey Type Survey ID Year Source Survey ID Year Source
MBES JR66 2001 BAS JR280 2012 BAS
JR71 2002 BAS ANT-IV/4 1986 AWI
JR77–78 2004 BAS ANT-V/4 1986 AWI
JR97 2005 BAS ANT-VI/3 1987 AWI
JR109 2004 BAS ANT-VIII/5 1989 AWI
JR114 2005 BAS ANT-X/5 1992 AWI
JR130 2004 BAS ANT-XII/3 1995 AWI
JR134 2005 BAS ANT-XV/2 1997 AWI
JR149 2006 BAS ANT-XV/4 1998 AWI
JR151 2005 BAS ANT-XIX/5 2002 AWI
JR184 2007 BAS ANT-XXII/2 2004 AWI
JR185 2007 BAS ANT-XXII/3 2005 AWI
JR187 2008 BAS ANT-XXII/4 2005 AWI
JR188 2008 BAS ANT-XXIII/7 2006 AWI
JR228 2009 BAS ANT-XXVII/3 2011 AWI
JR239 2010 BAS GAP95 1995 AWI
JR244 2011 BAS GAP98 1998 AWI
JR252 2011 BAS Hes97 1996 IACT
JR254–264-265 2011 BAS Hesant923 1992 IACT
JR257 2012 BAS HMOI1190 2007 BAS/UKHO
JR259 2012 BAS HMOI1198 2007 BAS/UKHO
JR262 2011 BAS NBP0805 2008 LDEO MGDS
JR275 2012 BAS NBP9705 1997 LDEO MGDS
JR279 2012 BAS NBP1105 2011 LDEO MGDS
SBES 19920020 1989 BAS End_778 1977 BAS
19920136 1991 BAS EShack00 2000 BAS
19920140 1992 BAS/UKHO EShack01 2001 BAS
19930046 1983 BAS EShack02 2002 BAS
19940038 1994 BAS EShack99 1999 BAS
19950340 1987 BAS/UKHO i0876 1976 NGDC
19950342 1987 BAS IRI93–94 1993 AA
19950342 1987 BAS/UKHO JR01 1992 BAS
19950348 1995 BAS/UKHO JR04 1993 BAS
19960009 1985 BAS JR06 (Leg2) 1994 BAS
19970238 1997 BAS/UKHO JR09b 1995 BAS
AI9495 1994 NGDC JR10 1995 BAS
ANTIV/4 1986 AWI JR18 1997 BAS
ANTVI/3 1987 AWI JR39a 1999 BAS
Bisc_867 1987 BAS JR47 2000 BAS
Bran_745 1975 BAS L1578 1978 NGDC
Bran_756 1976 BAS Mma_867 1986 ODP
Bran_767 1976 BAS NBP93-1 1993 NGDC
Bran_778 1977 BAS ODP113J 1987 ODP
Bran_789 1978 BAS PROT04MV 1983 Scripps/NGDC
Bran_790 1980 BAS Shack_68 1968 BAS
CD37_889 1989 BAS Shack_71 1971 BAS
D154_845 1984 BAS Shack_73 1973 BAS
D172_878 1987 BAS Shack_75 1975 BAS
DF85 1985 NSF/NGDC Shack_80 1980 BAS
ELT22 1965 NGDC Tha81 1981 NGDC
End_690 1969 BAS VLCN06MV 1981 Scripps/NGDC
aMBES5Multibeam echo sounder, SBES5 Single-beam echo sounder. BAS5 British Antarctic Survey, UKHO5UK Hydrographic
Office, NSF5National Science Foundation, NGDC5National Geophysical Data Centre, AWI5Alfred Wegener Institute, IACT5 Instituto
Andaluz de Ciencias de la Tierra, LDEO MGDS5 Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory Marine Geoscience Data System, AA5Armada
Argentina, ODP5Ocean Drilling Program.
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Typically, the data were already processed but some required additional cleaning to remove erroneous
points; this was performed using Fledermaus IVS [Mayer et al., 2000] and the CUBE algorithm (Combined
Uncertainty and Bathymetric Estimator). Once cleaned, multibeam swath bathymetry data were imported
into ArcGIS (ESRI) and subsequently converted to points for gridding. Single-beam data and Olex fisheries
(single-beam) data were also incorporated into the new bathymetry. Single-beam data typically has a verti-
cal accuracy better than 1% of water depth, but this is likely to vary between surveys. Both data sets were
imported directly into ArcGIS (cleaning was performed as an iterative process during the gridding proce-
dure, see section 3.2). An ASTER DEM (ASTER GDEM is a product of METI and NASA) of the South Orkney
Islands was incorporated to represent the terrestrial relief.
3.2. Gridding Process
Following other similar compilations (e.g.,
Bedmap 2) [Fretwell et al., 2013], ‘‘TOPO-
GRID’’ was used to grid the final bathymetry
as it proved the most effective at incorpo-
rating spatially discontinuous data sets with
various resolution and density.
TOPOGRID is built on ANUDEM, a power-
ful and efficient, locally adaptive interpo-
lation program designed to work with
multiple data types (e.g., contour, point
data, etc.) [Hutchinson, 1988, 1989; Hutch-
inson et al., 2011]. ANUDEM produces an
interpolated grid at varying scales that is
able to retain small features such as
ridges and channels [Hutchinson, 1988,
1989].
TOPOGRID reads each data point and
trims the coverage to a user-defined
extent, in this case 49–39W to 64–
59S. The algorithm averages out the
Figure 2. The spatial extent of contributing data (shelf area highlighted) to the bathymetric compilation. Single-beam data are shown with
blue lines, multibeam data are shaded in green, and Olex data are shaded in pink.
Figure 3. The processing steps followed in the production of this bathymet-
ric compilation.
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elevation data on to a coarse resolution grid which undergoes multiple, iterative, interpolation
cycles; successively finer resolution grids are produced until the user defined resolution is obtained.
After each iteration, the grid values are calculated using the Gauss-Seidel iteration with over relaxa-
tion method ([Hutchinson et al., 2011]: see Hutchinson [1989] for a detailed description of the inter-
polation procedure). The quality of data varied between surveys, affected by a number of factors
including the use of inappropriate sound velocity profiles, variable degrees of data cleaning or
acquisition artifacts. The latter often results in the presence of ‘‘sinks’’ and ‘‘peaks’’, artifacts that arti-
ficially drag up or pull down the surrounding bathymetry. A number of iterations were thus required
to remove disparate points from the point cloud; these were manually removed using the Editor
toolbox in ArcGIS.
The new bathymetric grid is projected in UTM (Universal Transverse Mercator) zone 23S and has a spatial
resolution of 300 m—this is high enough to preserve the quality of new multibeam data while achieving a
compromise with the lower resolution data sources.
3.3. Accuracy
The development of the grid utilized 75 million points, 98% of which are from multibeam sources. How-
ever, this value decreases notably toward the south and east of the grid. Uncertainty in the new compilation
was evaluated by comparing a subset of input values (1000 points) against the corresponding values in the
new bathymetry. In regions where multibeam bathymetry data are present, the new bathymetry has a verti-
cal RMS error of 29 m and a Mean Absolute Error of 15 m. In regions where single-beam data dominate, ver-
tical RMS error increases to 154 m while the Mean Absolute Error increases to 32 m. The discrepancy
reflects the sparse coverage of single-beam data, which also include some individual erroneous points that
have a significant impact on the overall accuracy.
Figure 4. New bathymetric compilation for the South Orkney Islands. The hashed boxes delineate the regions used to compare this bathymetric grid with previous grids (Figure 5). The
full bathymetric grid is available online; see the acknowledgements.
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4. Results and Interpretation
4.1. Regional Morphology
The new bathymetric grid (Figure 4) covers 330,000 km2 and offers significant improvements over previ-
ous bathymetric representations of the continental shelf (Figure 5). The new data set reveals:
1. A deeper and more extensive set of troughs north-west of the islands, with a significant advance in the
delimitation of trough margins and tributaries (Figure 5a).
2. A better constrained imaging of troughs north east and south of the islands (Figures 5b and 5c), with a
considerable revision in extent compared to the recent International Bathymetric Chart of the Southern
Ocean (IBCSO) compilation [Arndt et al., 2013] (Figure 5).
3. A much sharper shelf edge and steeper continental slope north of the islands, and a better resolved series
of morphological features on the northern and western continental slopes (Figure 4).
4. A shelf/plateau-wide mid-shelf break with a relief of 100 m, which separates an upper and lower shelf
plateau (Figures 4 and 8).
Measured linearly from north to south and east to west (at the most distal locations) the South Orkney con-
tinental shelf is 210 km long and 315 km wide. The South Orkney Islands sit toward the north of this
Figure 5. A comparison of the new bathymetric grid against IBCSO [Arndt et al., 2013] and GEBCO [GEBCO, 2008], highlighting the improvements. The comparisons are from (a) the
northwest shelf, (b) north of the islands, and (c) the southern troughs; locations for these regions are displayed in Figure 4.
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broad, almost circular, continental shelf which has a significantly larger surface area (48,000 km2 above
the shelf edge) than the modern land area (620 km2). North of the islands, the continental shelf deepens
gradually (1.0–2.0) to the shelf edge, which lies between 10 and 30 km from the modern coastline. The
continental slope is extremely steep, around 10–18 and greater than 20 in places, and water depths
increase rapidly to >5000 m.
South of the islands, the seaward dip of the shelf is much more gradual. The bathymetry generally deepens
at an angle of 0.1–0.5—an order of magnitude lower than the northern shelf—and the shelf edge is
more distal, between 65 and 200 km from the islands, resulting in a broader shelf profile that gradually rolls
into deeper waters. Toward the south and east, the shelf gradient is steeper, descending to two large areas
of deeper shelf (Figure 4). The continental slope, with a gradient of 2.5–8, is considerably less steep
south of the block than in the north and maximum water depths further offshore are shallower (>3000 m).
4.2. Trough Systems
The South Orkney shelf is dominated by a series of deeply incised (400–800 m water depth) cross-shelf
troughs which extend outward from the South Orkney Islands (Figures 4 and 6). The distribution of troughs
is broadly consistent with those identified by Sugden and Clapperton [1977] although the new data
set allows the trough morphology to be mapped and described in significantly greater detail.
4.2.1. Description
Four troughs which are eroded into the shelf have been identified on the new bathymetry, two of which
discharge to the south of the islands (Figure 6) and two to the north. All systems exhibit characteristics typi-
cal of glacially carved Antarctic cross-shelf troughs, with troughs converging on the inner parts of the shelf
and shallowing seaward [e.g., O Cofaigh et al., 2005a; Graham and Smith, 2012; Larter et al., 2012; Livingstone
et al., 2012]. At least three additional troughs exist in the north central part of the shelf (Figure 6) but, due
to sparse multibeam coverage, it is difficult to assign values to their size, extent or connectivity. In addition,
a small depression is present to the west of Signy Trough (Figure 4) although this feature is small and poorly
resolved, and therefore, has been left unnamed. No troughs have been identified directly north of the
islands but a low density of depth soundings in this region (Figure 2) means they may not be represented
in the bathymetry. The pattern of troughs appears to be radial from the coastline which is typical of other
subpolar plateaus (e.g., South Georgia, [Graham et al., 2008]). In the following, the characteristics of the
main troughs are outlined in more detail.
Monroe and Coronation Troughs: The two northern troughs, referred to herein as Monroe Trough and Coro-
nation Trough (Figure 6), are orientated NNW and N, reaching maximum water depths of 800 and 600 m,
respectively (Table 2). Cross profiles reveal U-shaped, steep sided valleys with flat bottoms (Figure 6). Both
systems have well-defined onset zones and extend to the shelf edge with lengths of 32 and 16 km, respec-
tively. The troughs are narrowest on the inner shelf but show little variation once maximum width is
reached on the mid to outer shelf (10 km for Monroe Trough and 8 km for Coronation Trough). Long axis
profiles (Figure 6) reveal a rapidly seaward deepening sea floor in the onset of Monroe Trough, whereas the
floor of Coronation Trough exhibits a much gentler slope. Both troughs display the seaward shallowing typi-
cal of Antarctic glacial troughs that have been shaped by inner shelf glacial erosion, outer shelf deposition,
and outer margin flexure due to ice loading [Graham and Smith, 2012; Larter et al., 2012].
In contrast to many West Antarctic (palaeo-)ice stream troughs that continue to deepen beneath the mod-
ern ice sheet grounding line, South Orkney troughs have clear onset zones. The onsets of Monroe and Coro-
nation Troughs occur 18 and 5 km, respectively, from the modern coastline. Unlike Coronation Trough,
Monroe Trough extends offshore from at least two small tributaries (Figure 6). Both tributaries are between
2 and 4 km in width and deepen rapidly into the deeper and wider main trough.
Signy and Orwell Troughs: Significant morphological differences exist between Monroe and Coronation
Trough to the north, and the two trough systems to the south, herein referred to as Signy and Orwell (Fig-
ure 6). Signy and Orwell Troughs are orientated SSW and SSE, respectively, and shallower than their north-
ern counterparts, reaching maximum water depths of 400 m. Cross profiles show broadly U shaped, flat
bottomed valleys with side walls that are less steep than in the northern troughs, particularly in the case of
Signy Trough (Figure 6). Lengths of Signy and Orwell troughs are significantly greater than those in the
north, being 125 and 57 km, respectively.
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Signy Trough has two tributaries, named here as Signy East and Signy West (4–7 km in width), which merge
south of Signy Island into Signy Trough (up to 30 km wide in places); both tributaries initiate close to the
modern coastline. Signy Trough exhibits an irregular morphology: width varies greatly along its length, nar-
rowing at two locations, and the long axis meanders repeatedly. In addition, trough depths shallow signifi-
cantly 40 km along the trough from its northern end, before deepening again further south (Figure 6). The
Figure 6. The new bathymetric compilation, shaded to accentuate the shelf area above the shelf edge and the trough systems (shaded in
yellow). Contours on the shelf are 100, 300, 500, and 1000 m. Contours on the slope and basin are 2000, 3000, 4000, and 5000 m water
depth. BT5 Bennett Trough, PT5 Powell Trough, LT5 Laurie Trough, SW5 Signy West, SE5 Signy East. Locations for the cross and long
trough profiles in the bottom four panels are marked on the map.
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deepening farther offshore is more
subtle but extends for a greater dis-
tance. Orwell Trough widens and
shallows seaward but, unlike Signy
Trough, has no tributaries and its
head lies 20 km from the
coastline.
Powell, Laurie, and Bennett Troughs:
Detailed examination of the new
grid (Figure 7) reveals three addi-
tional elongated depressions to a
maximum water depth of 450 m
just north of Powell and Laurie Islands; these small N-S orientated troughs are herein referred to as
Powell, Laurie and Bennett Troughs (Figures 6 and 7). Two small depressions close to Laurie Island (Fig-
ure 7) suggest that the head of Powell Trough might actually occur closer inland with the trough axis
being located to the south of the Saddle and Weddell Islands, although the new bathymetry does not
fully resolve the extent of these features. All three of these troughs widen significantly (2–3 km wide
on the inner shelf) toward the shelf edge and appear to coalesce into a large 30 km wide and gener-
ally <400 m deep depression which extends up to, or close, to the shelf edge.
4.2.2. Interpretation
On the basis of their cross and long profiles, cross-shelf alignment and distinctive morphology, com-
bined with the presence of subtle bedforms in several of the troughs (e.g., a smoothed linear ridge
along the central axis of Monroe Trough), the cross-shelf troughs probably reflect the erosional signa-
ture of well-established, large-scale drainage outlets from a former ice cap centered around the South
Orkney Islands. Similar troughs have been identified across Antarctica [Canals et al., 2002; Evans et al.,
2005; Graham et al., 2011; Graham and Smith, 2012; Larter et al., 2012; Livingstone et al., 2012], the
sub-Antarctic [Graham et al., 2008], and the northern hemisphere [Ottesen et al., 2005; O Cofaigh et al.,
2013]. The troughs would have focused ice flow and acted as pathways for ice drainage, as in ice-
stream troughs in the modern polar ice sheets. Despite the lack of multibeam coverage on the north
eastern shelf, it seems likely that Powell, Laurie, and Bennett Troughs are also former glacial outlets.
The inter-trough areas are significantly shallower and exhibit little variation in slope, dipping fairly continu-
ously to the shelf edge. While the troughs focused ice flow, the intervening banks may have supported
slow moving ice; a feature typical of
Antarctic and Arctic shelf glaciations
[Dowdeswell and Elverhoi, 2002;
Ottesen et al., 2005; Ottesen and
Dowdeswell, 2009; Klages et al.,
2013].
4.3. Mid-shelf Break
4.3.1. Description
Together with the well-developed
troughs, the most prominent shelf
feature from the new bathymetric
compilation is a large mid-shelf
break in slope which is orientated
parallel to the shelf edge (Figures 4
and 8). The break has >100 m relief
along most of its length and sepa-
rates what can be broadly defined
as an upper and lower shelf plateau
(Figures 4 and 8). The trough sys-
tems are limited to, and dominate,
Table 2. Key Morphological Characteristics of the South Orkney Troughs
Trough Name
Length
(km)
Width
(km)
Max Depth
(km)
Area
(km2) Tributaries
Monroe 32 10 0.8 232 2
Coronation 16 8 0.6 106 0
Signy 125 30 0.4 2538 2
Orwell 57 25 0.4 990 0
Powella 20 4.5 0.4 – 0
Lauriea 13 4.5 0.45 – 0
Bennetta 20 3 0.34 – 0
aApproximate measurements.
Figure 7. Bennett, Powell, and Laurie Troughs, displayed with an exaggerated depth
scale, 0–400 m water depth. The gray regions are sea floor >550 m water depth (an
approximation of the shelf edge in this region). Inset (b) shows the setting of these
trough systems.
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the upper plateau, while the lower plateau shows little morphological variation, with water depths increas-
ing gradually to the shelf edge. The mid-shelf break is best developed on the central, southern shelf but is
absent north of the islands; in these regions the upper plateau extends to the shelf edge.
Bathymetric profiles across the mid-shelf break (Figure 8) reveal a wedge-like morphology, with amplitudes
of 10–30 m, widths of >6–15 km (perpendicular to the shelf edge) and a relief of >100 m on the seaward
flank. While profiles vary along the break, with slope gradients that typically range from 0.5 to 1.2, an
asymmetric form is particularly pronounced in the SW of the shelf (profile A in Figure 8). Two of the largest
wedges (Figure 8, profiles A-A’ and C-C’) are situated at or close to the southern limits of Signy and Orwell
Troughs. In addition, the break exhibits a distinct lobate form around the mouth of Signy Trough and a shal-
low bank to its east, with a less arcuate shape around the mouth of Orwell Trough. The overall size and scale
is similar in form to features found on formerly glaciated shelves across Antarctica and the Arctic [Ottesen
et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2008; Dowdeswell and Fugelli, 2012; Dowdeswell and Vasquez, 2013].
Multichannel Seismic line BAS845-16 (Figure 9; see Figure 8 for location) reveals the internal structure of the
mid-shelf break. Despite the relatively low resolution of the seismic data, which were acquired to study the
crustal structure of the South Orkney microcontinent during RRS Discovery cruise D154, the mid-shelf fea-
ture appears to overlie a sequence of conformable, stacked acoustic reflectors. We interpret these stratified
seismic units as sedimentary strata. They clearly extend underneath the mid-shelf break inshore of the
break, and beyond the feature toward the outer South Orkney plateau. Thus, the seismic data clearly illus-
trate that the mid-shelf break identified in our bathymetry grid is a depositional feature rather than of tec-
tonic origin.
4.3.2. Interpretation
Based on the distinctive geometry, sedimentary composition, association with glacial troughs that termi-
nate at the mid-shelf break and the similarities to glacial deposits observed elsewhere, the large mid-shelf
break is interpreted as a plateau-wide glacial sedimentary depocenter which formed at the terminus of one
or more grounded ice caps. The internal seismic stratigraphy of the feature (Figure 9), although poorly
resolved, is more chaotic in nature than the lower stratified units, consistent with the interpretation of the
feature as a glacial depocenter comprising diamicton-dominated glacigenic sediments [Stewart and Stoker,
1990]. Furthermore, the absence of erosional unconformities or chaotic seismic units seaward of the
Figure 8. The mid-shelf break, displayed with an exaggerated color bar scale (200–600 m water depth). The location of the profiles is displayed on the map. The horizontal line across
each profile location corresponds with the gray-hashed vertical line on each profile (these are designed to show the varying position of the mid-shelf break). The image also highlights
the raised sediment wedges close to the mid-shelf break. Inset figure highlights the setting of this mid-shelf break.
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mid-shelf break suggests that it probably marks the limit of glaciogenic sediment delivery during late
Quaternary glacial cycles.
4.4. Hypsometry
To better understand the morphology of the South Orkney Islands and the surrounding continental shelf,
hypsometric analysis was performed on the new bathymetric compilation. Hypsometry examines the distri-
bution of area relative to elevation. Insights from numerical models, sediment yields and morphological dif-
ferences between glacial and fluvial valleys all attest that wet-based glacial systems have a greater
erosional efficacy than fluvial systems [Brocklehurst and Whipple, 2002; Montgomery, 2002; Spotila et al.,
2004; Dowdeswell et al., 2010]. As a result, glaciated landscapes show distinct hypsometric distributions that
provide clues to their long-term morphological development and the dominant landscape modifiers
[Brocklehurst and Whipple, 2002; Egholm et al., 2009; Pedersen and Egholm, 2013].
4.4.1. Description
Hypsometric analysis was performed on the South Orkney shelf, using the 1000 m contour as an approxima-
tion of the shelf edge. This ensured that biases were not introduced into the analysis in regions where a low
multibeam coverage meant the shelf edge was uncertain. The results reveal a limited surface area at shal-
low water depths with <12% (5900 km2) above the 200 m bathymetric contour (Figure 10a). Instead, sur-
face area is concentrated between 200 and 500 m water depth; more than 53% (26,200 km2) lies within
this range. Although surface area is greatest at mid depths, distribution of the remaining 35%
(16,900 km2) is relatively even across the subsequent intervals. It is only below water depths of 900 m that
surface area within each depth interval decreases notably. This concentration of surface area at mid depths,
and the minimal surface area at shallow depths, produces a distinct hypsometric curve (Figure 10a). At shal-
low depths the curve exhibits a concave upward profile, with the curve gradually becoming convex upward
as water depth increases.
4.4.2. Interpretation
The hypsometric curve for the South Orkney continental shelf is similar in form to hypsometric curves
derived from bathymetric compilations of equivalent resolution from the Bellingshausen and Amundsen
Seas, South Georgia and Terre Adelie Land (Figures 10b–10e) [Nitsche et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2008; Bea-
man et al., 2011; Graham et al., 2011]. These Antarctic shelves are all known to have an extensive glacial his-
tory [McMullen et al., 2006; Nitsche et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2008, 2010; Hillenbrand et al., 2010; Beaman
et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2011; Graham and Smith, 2012], with numerous shelf edge glaciations throughout
the Quaternary and earlier times. Similar profiles have also been observed for formerly glaciated shelves in
the Arctic [Emery, 1979; Jakobsson, 2002]. In addition, Emery [1979] noted that the formerly glaciated basins
all had greater mean and median depths than non-glaciated regions. In contrast, hypsometry from Mada-
gascar, a non-glaciated shelf, reveals a continuous convex upward profile. Jakobsson [2002] also noted that
Figure 9. Seismic line BAS845-16 and corresponding interpretation, the location of which is displayed in Figure 8. SBM5 Sea bottom
multiple.
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the Laptev and East Siberian Sea, which are thought to have a less extensive glacial history [Kleiber and Nies-
sen, 1999], exhibited the same, convex upward profile. Given these observations, it seems likely that the dif-
ferences in hypsometric curves are driven by the influence of former ice sheets that inhabited these shelves
[cf. Jakobsson, 2002]. Thus, the hypsometric analysis displayed in Figures 10a-10f indicates similarity
between the South Orkney shelf and that of other, formerly glaciated shelves in both the Arctic and
Antarctic.
The mechanism that produces these distinct hypsometric profiles is probably a lowering of surface eleva-
tion, caused by the removal of substrate through the erosive action of large ice masses. This lowering will
be most pronounced in the large, cross-shelf trough systems. Thus, the erosion and subsequent lowering
will focus surface area in a particular depth range. When plotted on a normalized scale, this range is prob-
ably a function of the trough depths and that of the intervening shallow banks.
A diverse range of factors influences a hypsometric curve (e.g., structural geology, sediment deposition, and
slope failures), making it difficult to establish a single control. However, by normalizing the hypsometric
Figure 10. Hypsometric analysis of (a) the South Orkney continental shelf, (b) the Amundsen [Nitsche et al., 2007], and (c) Bellingshausen
Seas [Graham et al., 2011]; (d) South Georgia [Graham et al., 2008], (e) Terre Adelie Land [Beaman et al., 2011], and (f) Madagascar [GEBCO,
2008]. Plots (a–f) display elevation histograms and cumulative depth curves. Plot (g) displays the normalized elevation versus normalized
surface area for all the Antarctic bathymetric grids. Locations for each of the bathymetric grids are displayed in Figure 1.
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profiles for the South Orkney shelf and additional Antarctic shelves (Figure 10g), a more detailed compari-
son is possible. If the distinct profile curves of glaciated shelves reflect lowering from glacial erosion, then
we can assume that curves with a low gradient (i.e., more surface area in a limited depth range) reflect
shelves that are more influenced by glacial erosion. Conversely, curves with less surface area within a lim-
ited depth range may reflect shelves where glacial erosion is less pervasive.
Normalized hypsometry of the Bellingshausen and Amundsen Seas, South Georgia and Terre Adelie Land
reveals that, as a broad rule, these shelves have 70% of their surface area within a 30% elevation range
(this elevation range is slightly larger for the Amundsen Sea). The tail of these curves shows a steep drop
off, suggesting that the surface lowering is widespread across the shelf, possibly up to the shelf edge. Geo-
physical studies have shown this to be true—deep cross-shelf troughs have been identified in each region
which extend to the shelf edge [O Cofaigh et al., 2005b; Nitsche et al., 2007; Graham et al., 2008; Beaman
et al., 2011]. In contrast, the South Orkney hypsometric curve does not exhibit such a pronounced focusing
of surface area. In fact, just 50% of surface area is in the 30% range. In addition, the steep tail is absent
and, with an even distribution of surface area at greater depths, the curve exhibits characteristics more simi-
lar to non-glaciated basin such as Madagascar (Figure 10f). Thus, hypsometry of the South Orkney shelf sug-
gests that glacial erosion was less extensive and possibly restricted to shallow water depths; the deeper
regions appear unaffected by glacial erosion. This interpretation is consistent with the limited extent of gla-
ciations on the southern shelf, inferred from the mid-shelf break. Thus, as a working hypothesis, the differ-
ence between the South Orkney shelf and shelves elsewhere in Antarctica, revealed by the hypsometric
analysis, is related to less frequent and/or less extensive glaciations on the southern continental shelf. How-
ever, we recognise the sensitivity of hypsometry to changes in shelf edge extent, and additional echo-
sounding data are required to better constrain the continental shelf region.
The observation that South Georgia exhibits a similar curve to basins in Antarctica, despite its maritime, sub-
polar climate, at first appears anomalous. However, we believe this is explained by the large proportion of
continental shelf that is above sea level and thus available for ice accumulation, in addition to the relatively
shallow continental shelf. Together, these factors will have enabled grounded ice to extend to the shelf
edge. Given that the hypsometric curves are normalized, the similarities between South Georgia and the
Antarctic basins reflect the shelf edge extent of glaciations in each respective region.
5. Discussion
5.1. Palaeo-Ice Sheet Drainage and Shelf Evolution
The new bathymetric compilation provides greater detail and improved insight into the geological structure
and glacial development of the South Orkney continental shelf. It reveals a sea floor strongly influenced by
glacial activity and suggests that the development of the continental shelf has been subject to significant
glacial erosion and deposition. The shelf is dominated by seven deeply incised trough systems which indi-
cate the presence of widespread grounded ice on the shelf in the past. The troughs would have focused ice
flow, concentrating erosion on the shelf, while intervening shallow banks probably supported slower mov-
ing ice.
Based on their morphology (U-shaped, steep-walled, broad, and deep), Monroe and Coronation Troughs
reflect well defined, deeply incised drainage pathways and indicate that ice was grounded at the northern
shelf edge at some time in the past. Although poorly imaged, it is likely that ice occupied Powell, Laurie and
Bennett Troughs and also extended to the shelf edge. In contrast, Signy and Orwell Troughs appear less
deeply incised, weakly defined glacial pathways. They indicate that ice was not grounded at the shelf edge
in the south. A lack of troughs directly north of the islands may result from the sparse coverage of depth
soundings, or it may imply that during past ice cap advances ice preferentially flowed southward.
5.1.1. Regional Trough Asymmetry
A marked asymmetry exists between troughs in the north-west and in the south. The morphology of Mon-
roe and Coronation troughs (U-shaped, steep sided, 600–800 m deep) is significantly different to the mor-
phology of Signy and Orwell troughs (broadly U-shaped, less steep sided and <400 m deep). When
compared to troughs on the Antarctic mainland, the depth-width ratios of Monroe and Coronation Troughs
(0.09 and 0.085 respectively) are extraordinary. For comparison, the depth-width ratio of Belgica Trough,
Bellingshausen Sea, is 0.006 [Graham et al., 2011], and Halley Trough, Weddell Sea, has a ratio of 0.009
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[Gales et al., 2014]. Thus, the depth-
width ratios of Monroe and Corona-
tion Troughs are an order of magni-
tude greater than other Antarctic
Troughs.
One possible explanation for the
asymmetry is that ice flowing north
of the South Orkney Islands was able
to exploit tectonic structures that
formed close to the South Scotia
Ridge. Indeed, recent earthquake
activity (Figure 11) illustrates that
seismic activity is focused along the
northern margin in a series of clus-
ters. Notable clusters occur close to
Monroe and Orwell Troughs, as well
as Powell and Laurie Troughs. Impor-
tantly, no activity was measured
south of the islands.
These clusters may reveal regions of
greater stress release, and therefore probably greater prior stress accumulation, between the Scotia and
Antarctic plates along the lateral (sinistral) transform margin. The stresses produced at these locations are
likely to propagate into the plates on either side of the boundary, resulting in the formation of faults. Geo-
logical investigations into regions around Antarctica have shown that former ice sheets have exploited simi-
lar weak, structural faults, and tectonic lineaments, encouraging the formation of large cross-shelf troughs
[Gohl, 2012]. Dynamic behavior in modern-day Antarctic ice streams is also thought to be influenced
strongly by geological structures aligned with cross-shelf troughs [Bingham et al., 2012]. The potential for
recently active faults north of the South Orkney Islands, and their possible absence, or reduced significance,
on the southern shelf, may explain the distinct asymmetry in trough morphology. Fast flowing ice in the
north could have preferentially eroded the structurally weak continental shelf, producing the deep, steep
sided trough systems. In contrast, ice flowing south of the islands may not have encountered similar struc-
turally weak shelf substrate. This mechanism would also explain the extraordinary morphology in relation to
troughs on the Antarctic shelf.
5.2. Age of the Glacial Troughs
Given the depth of incision and size, it is unlikely that the trough systems documented in this study were
formed during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) alone. They were most likely carved through repeated glacial
cycles, when each ice cap advance accentuated the existing drainage pathways. The South Orkney Islands
have been a tectonically stable site for glaciation for around 20 million years [King and Barker, 1988; Coren
et al., 1997]. On the Antarctic Peninsula mainland, mountain glaciation was initiated as early as 37–34 Ma
[see Anderson et al., 2011] while nearby drilling results (ODP Leg 113 Site 696) suggest intermittent glaciation
of the South Orkney shelf with little sea ice during most of the Miocene and a persistent ice cap to sea-level
on West Antarctica since the late Miocene to present [Kennett and Barker, 1990]. King et al. [1997] identified
two seismic units in the nearby Powell Basin which they interpreted to record the onset of glacial-interglacial
cyclicity and specifically the supply of ice-rafted debris to the basin in the late Miocene. Thus, it is likely that
the troughs have been formed over several million years—certainly since the late Miocene and possibly
even earlier—and were potentially last occupied during the LGM [e.g., Herron and Anderson, 1990].
5.3. Maximum Extent of Grounded Ice
Herron and Anderson [1990] place the maximum Quaternary grounding line advance around the South Ork-
ney Islands at the 250–300 m isobath, and consider open marine conditions to have existed over the SOM
since c. 9442-13848 cal kyr BP (although this has been previously been reported as 6000–7000 cal kyr BP in
previous reviews; see Hodgson et al. [2014], for further discussion). Although the precise timing of Quaternary
glacial advances and retreats is uncertain, the large, plateau-wide, mid-shelf glacial depocenter represents a
Figure 11. Earthquake locations between 19 October 2013 and 19 November 2013,
from by the USGS. Larger red circles represent earthquakes of greater magnitude.
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significant new finding. It represents a remarkable, time independent constraint on former grounding line
margins across the entire South Orkney shelf. As with the troughs, the lack of current age data means that it
remains unclear if the feature represents the terminal limit of several ancient (pre-LGM), or relatively recent
(LGM) grounded ice advances, or a temporary limit formed during post-LGM ice retreat. It is commonly
assumed that grounded ice extended to the shelf edge along much of the Antarctic continental shelf during
the LGM, e.g., Antarctic Peninsula [Canals et al., 2002; O Cofaigh et al., 2002; Evans et al., 2005; Heroy and
Anderson, 2005; O Cofaigh et al., 2005a; Domack et al., 2006; Graham and Smith, 2012], the Amundsen and
Bellingshausen Seas [Wellner et al., 2001; Lowe and Anderson, 2002; O Cofaigh et al., 2005b; Graham et al.,
2010; Hillenbrand et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2011], and the sub-Antarctic [Graham et al., 2008]. However, notable
exceptions occur in Prydz Bay, East Antarctica, and the western Ross Sea, where large-scale depositional fea-
tures (grounding zone wedges) are thought to represent the terminal limit of grounded ice during the LGM
[Domack et al., 1998, 1999; O’Brien et al., 1999; Shipp et al., 1999; O’Brien et al., 2007].
The absence of any clear sea-floor landforms (e.g., troughs or marginally formed geomorphic landforms)
seaward of the mid-shelf break in the South Orkney data set suggests that, regardless of age, grounded ice
did not extend beyond this point, at least during late Quaternary glacial episodes. The absence of any ero-
sional unconformities at shallow sub-sea-floor depths beyond the feature on seismic line BAS845-16 sup-
ports this hypothesis. Furthermore, ODP Leg 113 Site 696, which was drilled at a location seaward of the
depocenter (Figure 1b) recovered a sedimentary sequence of Quaternary age that consists of an olive/olive
gray diatom-bearing silty mud [Barker et al., 1988] without any evidence of grounded ice. Similarly, a set of
gravity cores collected seaward of the mid-shelf break on the SE part of the shelf recovered Quaternary to
Late Pliocene glaciomarine sediments but no subglacial deposits [Pudsey et al., 1987]. Thus, the continent
wide grounding zone margin is interpreted as the maximum limit of Quaternary glaciations on the South
Orkney continental shelf.
This conclusion is also supported by (i) the shelf hypsometry which suggests a spatially restricted glacial influ-
ence, and (ii) the overall profile of the outer shelf south of the islands, which gently rolls away into deeper
water. Extensive E-W and NNW-SSE trending extension faults, formed before and after the Oligocene separa-
tion of the SOM from the Antarctic Peninsula thinned the continental crust on the southern shelf [King and
Barker, 1988]. Due to isostasy, lithosphere bearing thinner crust sits at an increased depth, where it floats on
the underlying asthenosphere; this produces the greater water depths observed on the southern shelf when
compared to the north. Unlike other parts of the Antarctic margin where grounded ice extended to the shelf
edge during previous glacial maxima, the South Orkney ice cap may not have reached the southern shelf
edge because glaciers could not become thick enough at their margins in order to ground. It is unlikely that
the terrestrial catchment area would ever have been large enough to support such a huge volume of
marine-based ice. The finding of a former limit is thus a realistic constraint on former glacial maxima.
The depth of this glacial limit, which is approximated with the 300–350 m contour, is broadly consistent
with findings from earlier geological investigations [Sugden and Clapperton, 1977; Herron and Anderson,
1990]. However, the new, high resolution bathymetry has enabled us to define this limit across the entire
shelf. Despite this, the determination of the nature, number, and timing of the grounding event(s) requires
verification with additional geological and seismic information.
5.4. Preliminary Ice Cap Reconstruction
Based on the above interpretations, and using data from the new bathymetric grid, we are able to propose
a new reconstruction of the South Orkney ice cap during maximum glaciations (Figure 12). This reconstruc-
tion is time-independent but most likely represents a maximum Quaternary glacial scenario, and provides a
model that can be tested in future studies.
Under Last Glacial Maximum conditions, global sea level would have been 120 m lower than it is today,
exposing a larger area of continental shelf above sea level (2600 km2, Figure 12) [Clark and Mix, 2002; Lam-
beck et al., 2002] (N.B. the global sea level change is used as a simplified estimate of relative sea fall in this
region, and does not take into account any local depression as a result of glacial isostatic loading). Thus,
compared to the modern day, a significantly greater area for ice accumulation would have existed. Major
outlets, potentially in the form of fast flowing ice streams or outlet glaciers, would have drained an
expanded ice cap centered on and around the South Orkney Islands. These outlets are much narrower than
those on the Antarctic Peninsula and even South Georgia [O Cofaigh et al., 2002; Domack et al., 2006;
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Graham et al., 2008; Graham and Smith, 2012]. Assuming similar flow velocity rates, and in spite of the
depths that the northern troughs reach, this scenario may suggest that volumes of ice discharge through
the South Orkney cross-shelf troughs were lower than in their Antarctic counterparts, although further com-
puter modeling is required to clarify this. The glacial troughs initiate at some distance from the coastline,
though in each case (excluding Orwell Trough) the onset zones appear to closely coincide with the 2120 m
contour, indicating that sea level had a pronounced influence on ice dynamics.
The mid-shelf glacial depocenter, interpreted as the terminal limit for grounded ice, can be traced across
most of the continental shelf, providing a precise constraint on ice sheet extent. Using this limit, the esti-
mated area of an ice cap during maximum glaciation is19,000 km2; that is more than four times the size of
the modern day Academy of Sciences Ice Cap in the Russian Arctic and about 1.5 times the size of Devon Ice
Cap, Arctic Canada [Dowdeswell et al., 2002, 2004]. This size is considerably smaller than that of the Antarctic
ice sheets but is analogous to that of the reconstructed palaeo-ice cap on South Georgia, which could have
covered an area of50,000 km2, assuming grounded ice extended to the shelf edge [Graham et al., 2008].
6. Summary
1. We have produced a new bathymetric compilation (Figure 4), with a grid resolution of 300 m that offers
significant improvements over previous grids of the South Orkney Islands continental shelf and slope.
2. The grid serves as a baseline product for scientific communities engaged in research around the Antarctic
Peninsula and subpolar islands. It will have utility in oceanographic science (e.g., evaluating pathways for
water masses), biological investigations (e.g., ecology and habitat mapping) as well as geological and glacio-
logical studies.
Figure 12. Ice cap reconstruction for the South Orkney continental shelf during maximum glaciations. The area above the modern 120 m
water depth contour, shaded in dark grey, illustrates the reconstructed terrestrial part of the ice cap during maximum glacial conditions,
while the black line within delineates the modern shoreline. The white regions represent areas of slower moving, possibly cold-based ice,
while the regions with blue lines represent faster moving, more erosive ice. The arrows mark potential drainage routes from a former ice
cap that would have been centered on and around the islands.
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3. The bathymetry reveals a continental shelf shaped predominantly by former glacial activity. A series of
large and deep cross-shelf troughs would have acted as the major drainage pathway from an ice cap cen-
tered on the islands. Intervening shallow banks may have supported slowly moving, perhaps even cold
based ice.
4. A continent wide glacial sediment depocenter, identified from seismic-reflection data (Figure 9) and
visualized for the first time using the new bathymetry (Figures 4 and 8), is interpreted as the limit of
grounded ice on the continental shelf during glacial maxima.
5. The South Orkney continental shelf hosted an ice cap with an area of19,000 km2 during maximum glacia-
tions (Figure 12). This size is smaller but roughly comparable to past ice sheet extent on nearby South Georgia.
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